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Ne a r by Locations
WEST HAM PARK

We have put together a local location

guide of places you can reach on foot, or a
short drive away. We also have a great
variety in styles of houses, and cultures.

With Church's and Mosques all in our area.

If you are looking for a specific location do
reach out and we might be able to help.
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WEST HAM TENNIS COURT

NEVILLE RD / URBAN

WANSTEAD FLATS
SHORT DRIVE

UPTON PARK STATION

MARKET NEAR UPTON PARK

MANOR PARK CEMETERY

SHORT DRIVE
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Local Food

PIE REPUBLIC

VJAYS CHAWALLA

An on set favorite, not only Pret but
many familiar chains deliver from
Westfields in Stratford via Uber eats
such as; The Real Greek, Fanca Manca,
Comptoir Lebanese and many more
from the food court.

PRET A MANGER

eats / Deliveroo / just eat or direct.

Available to order direct through Uber

Fancy something warm and comforting?
Pie republic is the one. A local business
can be ordered online on the day with
Deliveroo. They cater for most dietary
requirements including halal.

Very close to the studio you could
walk to dine in or order for
delivery. The best place for
authentic Indian Vegetarian food.
Prepared from fresh ingredients.
May not look very swish but
tastes amazing.
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C ate r i n g C omp a n i e s

humdingers.org.uk

We cater for the world’s leading
fashion brands and studios
including Stella McCartney,
Burberry & Pinewood Studios.
Our menu's are on trend & in
season so they look good, and
taste better.

breadandhoneyevents.co.uk

We have a team of highly skilled
and passionate chefs who create
beautiful, elegant and delicious
dishes every day with the freshest
of produce.

Honeyandthyme.co.uk

Ordered in advance and delivered direct to site.

We provide unbeatable flexibility,
a variety of hot and cold
breakfasts and lunches to suit all
dietary needs and budgets while
filling those hungry bellies with
our seasonal culinary creations.

